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Earlier this week, Commissioner
Hurlburt visited with Charles Kurmay
(right) of Kurmay Farm and Garden,
along with Senator Christine Cohen
(center). Kurmay recently received a
Farmland Restoration Grant to install
an irrigation pond to ensure
sustainable practices and aide in the
converting of additional acreage to
production. They have planted 350
apple trees since purchasing the
property in 2020 and plan to expand
beyond 1,000 trees in the near
future. 
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Celebrate National Farmers' Market Week,
August 7-13

Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program Underway Through November 30
  
Now in its 23rd year, National Farmers’ Market Week (NFMW) is an annual
celebration that highlights the vital role farmers’ markets play in the nation’s
food system. Amidst global change, it is now more important than ever to
showcase the importance of farmers’ markets in communities! 
  
National Farmers’ Market Week, happening August 7-13, is one way to
celebrate the more than 100 certified farmers’ markets and farm stands located
throughout Connecticut, as well as the dedicated individuals, teams, and
volunteers who bring them to life each week. It is also an opportunity to
showcase how farmers’ markets and the food nutrition programs available at
them allow consumers to stretch their food dollars with the purchase of fresh,
locally grown food products while supporting new and beginning farmers, as
well as established producers. 
  
“Connecticut’s farmers’ markets are a collective effort fostering direct to
consumer sales, reinforcing the farm to plate connection, and providing a
crucial entry point for new and beginning farmers,” said Agriculture Commission
Bryan P. Hurlburt. “Farmers’ markets fuel local economies and provide
increased access to nutritious, fresh CT Grown food for our most vulnerable
populations.” 
  
In the most recent legislative session, the Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program
(FMNP), administered by the Connecticut Department of Agriculture, received
additional funding for eligible individuals to redeem checks at certified farmers’
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markets or farm stands throughout the state. Eligible individuals include seniors
over the age of 60 and women, infants, and children who meet certain
guidelines. Here in Connecticut, eligible WIC and Senior participants can
receive up to $32.00 in Farmers’ Market Nutrition Program checks to purchase
fresh Connecticut Grown fruits, vegetables, cut herbs, and honey. Newly added
to the list of eligible items this year are eggs. 
  
Many farmers’ markets also participate in the Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, or SNAP, with some offering doubling benefits. Nationally,
in 2021, over $100 million in federal nutrition benefits were redeemed at
farmers’ markets and with direct marketing farmers ($59m from SNAP, $29.8m
from WIC FMNP, $23.7m from Senior FMNP, and $9m from the Gus
Schumacher Nutrition Incentive Program). 
 
These nutrition assistance programs combined with the direct relationships that
are forged work to create a more fair and sustainable food system. As the
culture of farmers’ markets shifts to reflect their community and improve equity
as a safe and accessible place for all. 
  
Connecticut’s agriculture industry generates an impact of $4 billion on the
state’s economy and fosters more than 21,000 jobs. There are more than 200
certified farmers or farm stands selling fruits, vegetables, honey, cut herbs, and
eggs at markets in more than 50% of the state’s municipalities. 
  
A list of all certified farmers’ markets can be found at
www.CTGrown.gov/farmersmarkets or visit www.CTGrown.org to access the
interactive map to find a farmers’ market or farm stand near you. 
 

Photos: (left): Dr. Jason White of CT Agricultural Experiment Station presents the Century Farm of the

Year plaque to Fairholm Farm. (right): CT Department of Agriculture was represented by AliRose Grabarz

and Cyrena Thibodeau in the exhibitor tent. Images courtesy of Kitty Prapayotin-Riveros, CAES.

2022 CONNECTICUT CENTURY FARM AWARD
 
The Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station (CAES) held their annual Plant
Science Day on Wednesday, August 3, 2022, at Lockwood Farm in Hamden,
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CT. The event featured reports on research, field plots, barn exhibits, tours and
more for nearly 1,000 guests this year.  
 
One of the special awards presented is the Century Farm of the Year. The 2022
winner of the Century Farm award was Fairholm Farm in Woodstock, CT.
Present to accept the award were three generations currently living on the farm
- Diane Morin, her daughter Erica Hermonot, and Erica's three children,
Mackenzie, Benjamin and Alex.  
 
In 1920, Ethal and Estella Barrett purchased Fairholm Farm. Fairholm means
sunny hillsides surrounded by streams. Ethal worked the farm after having
served in the Army during World War 1. Ethal, Estella, and their three children,
Barbara, George, and Doris worked together to make and sell dairy products
that they marketed locally and in surrounding towns. In this way, the family
survived the hardships of the Great Depression. Ethal passed away when
George was sixteen. George completed high school and returned to working
and growing the farm. Barbara and Doris went on to other careers but always
found time to help out on the farm whenever they were needed. Although none
of the original barns remain, the original 1812 farmhouse still stands and is
where the fifth generation now lives.  
 
Fairholm Farm currently raises and milks 400 Holstein cows using a modern
robotic system, and recently added a small retail store, as well as an online
store where they sell their own pork, beef, and cows milk soap, in addition to
honey and maple syrup. A Community-Supported Agriculture (CSA) program
was started in 2021 and the farm is opened for visitors and educational
opportunities through their Farm Camp programs for children and hay wagon
farm tours to educate the public about how their food is purchased.  
 
The Century Farm Award is selected by the Connecticut Agricultural
Information Council and goes to a deserving farm that has been in operation for
more than 100 years. The award is presented at the CAES Plant Science Day
annually in August and recognized at Ag Day at the Capitol the following
March. If you know of, or operate a farm that qualifies for this recognition,
please submit a nomination by clicking the link below. 

CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURE IN THE NEWS 
Heat and Dry Conditions Affecting Connecticut Farms, NBC CT, 8/4 
Connecticut's Sunflower Festival is in full bloom: What you need to know, SF
Gate, 8/4 
Program Teams Up With Urban Farmers to Get Fresh Produce to the Hartford
Community, NBC CT, 8/3 
Connecticut Flower Collective focuses on supporting local businesses, WTNH,

Nominate a Century Farm
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8/3 
Meet BIPOC farmers in the Northeast and learn why many farmers silently
struggle with mental health, WNPR, 8/2 
Connecticut dealing with climate challenges with $14M initiative, The Produce
News, 8/2 
Northwest CT Food Hub gets $300,000 for food assistance programs, SF Gate,
8/1 
How severe drought in eastern Connecticut is impacting orchards, WTNH, 7/29

CONNECTICUT DROUGHT MONITOR

2022 ORGANIC CERTIFICATION COST SHARE GRANT PROGRAM
APPLICATIONS OPEN AUGUST 1

 
The Connecticut Department of Agriculture has received the National Organic
Certification Cost Share Program (NOCCSP) Grant from the USDA Farm
Service Agency. 
 
Through this grant program, Connecticut certified organic growers and
processors can be reimbursed for 50%, up to $500, for the costs of receiving

CT Drought Monitor
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and maintaining USDA organic certification. A list of certified organic growers
and processors is available through USDA’s Organic INTEGRITY Database
at https://organic.ams.usda.gov/integrity. 
 
The program is administered on a first-come, first-served basis until funds are
exhausted. Applications will be accepted August 1, 2022, through October
3, 2022 at 4:00 p.m. 
 
The amount reimbursed will be 50%, up to $500, of certification costs paid
between October 1, 2021 and September 30, 2022. 
 
To apply, please visit the link below for required materials and detailed
instructions. Completed applications are to be submitted electronically by
October 3, 2022 at 4:00 p.m. If you have any questions, please contact
Alison.Grabarz@ct.gov.

ADD YOUR FARM OR VENUE TO CTGROWNMAP.COM
 
Connecticut Department of Agriculture, in collaboration with CT NOFA, is
working to update CTGrownMap.com to support our CT Grown farms, farm
stands, and farmers' markets, and would like to ensure that it is as complete
and current as possible. 
 
Last year, CT Grown marketing efforts generated 112 million impressions
driving visitors to ctgrown.org, and a timely listing helps these visitors discover
your business. CT Grown also drives the majority of referrals from other
websites to the farm map. If you are a CT Grown producer or venue, we
encourage you to add your listing to the map.

Click Here for More Information
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NRCS' CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION PLAN CONTINUES TO MAKE
CONSERVATION PART OF THE CLIMATE SOLUTION 

 
USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service has a new Climate Change
Adaptation Plan that works to ensure its programs and services meet the
demands of the changing agricultural landscape. It evaluates seven current
vulnerabilities to NRCS’s mission, operation, and infrastructure that may be
affected by climate change, and prioritizes key actions to address these
vulnerabilities, such as:

Increase climate literacy and staffing capacity to deliver assistance that is
reflective of climate change
Enhance science, research, and data for understanding, organizing,
measuring, and tracking climate related impacts and outcomes
Integrate climate information into current business procedures,
assessments, and opportunities
Ensure current and future applied conservation investments are reflective
of climate change needs
Assess and address disproportionate climate change impacts on
vulnerable communities through intentional engagement, planning, and
assistance
Strengthen partnerships and collaboration to address climate change
Address risks to agency infrastructure.

Learn more here.
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2023 FUNDING AVAILABLE FOR FOOD & AGRICULTURE PRODUCTS 
 

Food Export USA–Northeast (Food Export–Northeast) is now accepting
applications for the 2023 Branded Program year. The Branded Program
enables U.S. suppliers of food and agriculture products to increase their
overseas marketing budgets to maintain and expand their share of export
markets, as well as encourage new market exploration. 
 
Made possible through Market Access Program (MAP) and Agricultural Trade
Promotion Program (ATP) funds from the USDA’s Foreign Agricultural Service,
this cost-share funding program assists small and medium-sized U.S. suppliers
to promote their U.S. origin food and agricultural products in foreign markets. 
 
Once approved, participants receive 50% cost reimbursement on eligible
marketing and promotional activities such as exhibiting at international and
select U.S. tradeshows, advertising, public relations, in-store promotions and
merchandising, marketing and point-ofsale materials, freight costs for samples,
foreign market-compliant packaging and labeling, international web site
development, online marketing and more. Projects may range in size from a
few thousand dollars to several hundred thousand in their scope. 
 
These marketing opportunities help U.S. companies remain competitive in the
exporting industry and gain exposure for their brands in countries around the
globe. In the last year Food Export–Northeast helped 532 companies explore
new markets that supported over 3,600 jobs and 100 new sales opportunities
across food and agricultural businesses. 
 
“This is a great way for small and mid-size food and agricultural businesses to
explore market expansion and grow their business. We’ve helped snack food
companies, seafood businesses, maple syrup, cheese and more find new
market opportunities thanks to our cost-share funding, educational resources
and market access tools,” said Tim Hamilton, Executive Director/CEO of Food
Export–Northeast. 
 
Applications can be submitted starting August 1 and will be taken until all
dollars are distributed. Questions about the Branded Program and the
application process can be directed to Food Export–Northeast at 215.829.9111.
Additional information is available at www.foodexport.org/branded-program.
The 2023 Branded Program runs from January 1 through December 31,
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2023. 
 
Food Export–Northeast accepts applications from suppliers in their 10-state
Northeast region: Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and Vermont. 

WEBINAR ON FOOD FACILITY REFISTRATION (FFR), BIENNIAL
RENEWAL, AND UNIQUE FACILITY IDENTIFIERS (UFI)

The FDA will present a webinar for stakeholders on August 11, 2022, at 1:00
PM EST, to discuss Food Facility Registration, Biennial Renewal, and obtaining
an acceptable Unique Facility Identifier. 

U.S. and foreign human and animal food facilities that are required to register
with the FDA must renew their registration this year between October 1 and
December 31, 2022.

During the webinar, participants will learn:

Who needs to register or renew 
How to obtain a Unique Facility Identifier (UFI) 
How and where to register and renew your Food Facility Registration
(FFR) 
About the benefits of registering your food facility

Nicole Shokatz and Robert Spear from the FDA’s Center for Food Safety and
Applied Nutrition, Office of Compliance will present. A Question &
Answer session follows the presentation. 
 
For more information and to register for the webinar, click here.

URBAN FARMER TRAININGS
COMING TO BRIDGEPORT

 
Two training sessions will be held on
August 20 and 27 at the Reservoir

Learn more at Food Export - Northeast
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Community Farm. 
 
The I Got Next Farmers are teaming
up with Green Village Initiative and
UConn Extension’s Solid Ground
program to provide two full days of
training (with lunch included!) from
8:30am-4:00pm . 
 
Can’t make it to Bridgeport but still
want to go? Trainings in New Haven
will take place on November 12 and
19. 

CT NRCS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR FY2023 FUNDING FOR
CONSERVATION STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM

Are you an agricultural producer in Connecticut who wants to continue to farm,
or a forest landowner wanting to manage your forestland, but you want to use
less resources and have less of an effect on the land?  
 
Why not consider applying for the Conservation Stewardship Program (CSP)?
Some benefits include increased crop yields, decreased inputs, wildlife
population improvements, and better resilience to weather extremes.

Through CSP, the USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS)
helps private landowners build their business while implementing conservation
practices that help ensure the sustainability of their entire operation.
Agricultural producers and forest landowners earn payments for actively
managing, maintaining, and expanding conservation activities such as cover
crops, ecologically-based pest management, buffer strips, and pollinator and
beneficial insect habitat – all while maintaining active agricultural production on
their land. CSP also encourages the adoption of cutting-edge technologies and
new management techniques such as precision agriculture applications, on-site
carbon storage and planting for high carbon sequestration rates, and new soil
amendments to improve water quality.

The program helps producers better evaluate conservation options and benefits
to their operations, as well as to our natural resources. Methods and software
for evaluating applications help producers see why they are – or are not –

Register Here!
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meeting stewardship thresholds and allow them to pick practices that work for
their objectives. These tools also enable them to see potential payment
scenarios for conservation early in the process.

While applications for CSP are accepted year-round, to be considered for
FY2023 funds they must be received by October 30, 2022. 

Interested? Find out if you’re qualified for CSP by contacting your local USDA
service center or visiting the Get Started portion of our website.

ERP EXTENDED, NAP PRODUCERS RECEIVING APPS

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has announced that it will
indefinitely extend the deadline for producers to return the pre-filled
applications for Phase One of the Emergency Relief Program (ERP). A new
deadline will be announced after the last Phase One applications are mailed
and provide at least 30 days following the mailing.

Continuing to build on the initial mailing of pre-filled applications in May, the
Department will continue using existing information in USDA and crop
insurance files to send additional pre-filled applications starting this week for
potentially eligible Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP)
participants. Once applications from eligible NAP producers are returned, these
producers are expected to receive about $105 million in ERP payments for
eligible losses from 2020 and 2021 disasters.

USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) is now mailing pre-filled applications to
NAP producers through ERP to offset crop yield and value losses. To receive a
relief payment, producers should complete and return the applications by
announced deadlines.

Producers are expected to receive assistance direct deposited into their bank
account within three business days after they sign and return the prefilled
application to the FSA county office and the county office enters the application
into the system.

While most crop insurance customers that may be eligible for ERP Phase One
received the pre-filed applications in May, there are some who should expect to
receive a form in August including:

Producers who had an eligible loss in 2020 that had been recorded in the
crop insurance records as a 2019 loss (e.g., prevented planting claims);
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and
Producers with policies that required additional information before being
able to calculate an indemnity for 2021 losses (producers with 2020
losses would have already received that application).  Policies that
required additional information include Supplemental Coverage Option
(SCO), Enhanced Coverage Option (ECO), Stacked Income Protection
Plan (STAX), Margin Protection Plan (MP) or Area Risk Protection
Insurance (ARPI).

Producers without risk management coverage through crop insurance or NAP
and those with shallow losses may be covered by the forthcoming Phase Two
of ERP.

ERP and the previously announced Emergency Livestock Relief Program
(ELRP) are funded by the Extending Government Funding and Delivering
Emergency Assistance Act, which President Biden signed into law in 2021. The
law provided $10 billion to help agricultural producers impacted by wildfires,
droughts, hurricanes, winter storms and other eligible disasters experienced
during calendar years 2020 and 2021. Overall, USDA has already quickly
disbursed over $6 billion dollars under ERP and ELRP with reduced paperwork
for the producer and field offices.

For more information on ERP eligibility, program provisions for socially
disadvantaged or historically underserved producers as well as Frequently
Asked Questions, NAP applicants can visit FSA’s Emergency Relief
webpage and program fact sheet. 
 
Additional USDA disaster assistance information can be found on farmers.gov,
including the Disaster Assistance Discovery Tool, Disaster-at-a-Glance fact
sheet and Farm Loan Discovery Tool. For FSA and Natural Resources
Conservation Service programs, producers should contact their local USDA
Service Center. For assistance with a crop insurance claim, producers and
landowners should contact their crop insurance agent.

AG WORKER WELLNESS SURVEY
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Through a $500,000 grant from the USDA National Institute of Food and
Agriculture, under the Farmer Rancher Stress Assistance Network, the
Connecticut Department of Agriculture (CT DoAg) is seeking to make
agriculture worker wellness resources more accessible to Connecticut’s
producers. 
 
Research shows individuals who work in agriculture often face challenges with
their mental health, but they go undiagnosed and untreated for many
reasons. To better understand opinions and attitudes about mental health in
every part of Connecticut agriculture, CT DoAg is launching a research study
on mental health in CT’s agricultural industry. The agency will be working with
Drink Caffeine Marketing and Great Blue Research to develop materials and
collect information in a confidential manner. The data collected will provide a
baseline analysis of the need for ag worker wellness services and insights on
how to reduce the stigmas associated with mental health issues. 
 
Responses to this survey will be used to inform expanded education and
training opportunities for health care providers to ensure they have the
resources and knowledge to readily recognize and address stress-related
behaviors in Connecticut producers, ag workers, and their families. 
 
Industry input is crucial to effectively meet the needs of our community. To
ensure the study represents the full spectrum of Connecticut’s diverse
agricultural community we request your help in distributing the online research
survey. Share it with employees, friends, co-workers, business partners,
members – in short anyone involved in Connecticut agriculture including fruit,
vegetable and dairy farms, nurseries and greenhouses, aquaculture,
horticulture, tobacco, ag-related businesses and more. The survey is available
in both English and Spanish and all responses will remain confidential.
Responses are requested by August 5, 2022.
 
For more information on farmer stress support resources currently available in
Connecticut, please click here.

Take the Survey
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Learn More
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CONNECTICUT DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION OPENS THEIR URBAN GREEN AND COMMUNITY GARDEN

GRANT
The Department's Urban Green and Community Gardens Grant Program
provides funding assistance to develop or enhance urban open spaces for
public enjoyment and/or environmental education.  Promotion of open space in
an urban setting may include, but may not be limited to, the development of a
community garden or reclaiming and enhancing existing open space for the
public's use.  Grants are awarded to projects that demonstrate the highest
ability to benefit urban communities in close proximity to population centers.
The deadline to apply is September 30, 2022.  
 
To learn more about the grant, eligibility requirements, and how to apply follow
the link below.

Learn More and Apply
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CT FARMER SOLAR SURVEY

The American Farmland Trust (AFT) invites you and other Connecticut farmers
to participate in this important, anonymous survey on solar siting in
Connecticut. Your input will inform AFT’s Smart Solar strategy and
influence policies to expand solar capacity in Connecticut while
benefitting farmers and minimizing displacement of agriculture on the
state’s best farmland.  

Connecticut recently committed to a goal of 100% Renewable Energy by 2040,
and the state is projected to double the capacity of its utility solar generation
over the next 5 years. Agency leaders and policy makers need to hear your
interests, priorities, and concerns. If you are a farmer, farm landowner, or
otherwise involved in Connecticut’s agricultural community, your participation
is essential. 

For background information on Connecticut’s energy goals and AFT’s Smart
Solar work, learn more here: 

Governor Lamont Signs Key Climate Change and Energy Legislation
Connecticut Comprehensive Energy Strategy (CT DEEP)
Sustainable, Transparent, and Efficient Practices (STEPs) for Solar   
Development initiative (CT DEEP)
New England Farmland and Solar Brief (Vermont Law School & AFT) 

As an incentive for the survey, AFT will award $100 Visa gift cards to random
participants, one for every 25 surveys completed. To ensure inclusive and
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broad representation of agricultural interests, please share this survey with your
farmer network.

Thank you in advance for completing this important survey. Your
feedback will provide valuable information to guide smart solar policy
and best practices in the state of Connecticut! 

BEGINNING FARMER LOAN OPPORTUNITY 
 

Accessing capital to begin, extend, or support an agriculture operation can be
challenging--especially to new producers.  Farm Service Agency's "Beginning
Farmer" direct and guaranteed loan programs provide an opportunity for
qualified applicants to secure loans from funding set aside for producers who
meet the following conditions:

Has operated a farm for not more than 10 years
Will materially and substantially participate in the operation of the farm
Agrees to participate in a loan assessment, borrower training, and
financial management program sponsored by FSA
Does not own a farm in excess of 30 percent of the county's average size
farm

For more information, contact the New London County USDA Service Center at
(860) 887-9941 or visit fsa.usda.gov. 

YOUTH INVITED TO APPLY FOR NEW BIOTECHNOLOGY CAREER
READINESS PROGRAM WITH UCONN EXTENSION

Youth are invited to apply for a new biotechnology career readiness program
with UConn Extension’s 4-H program. Cohorts of teen 4-H members will build
knowledge and career awareness through the program, while also visiting
laboratories, meeting with biotechnology professionals, and developing a
biotechnology video game.

Applications are available now for this new program at s.uconn.edu/biotech -
youth ages 14-18 with an interest in learning about biotechnology and exploring
career opportunities are invited to apply. 

Selected participants will join a cohort, visit agriculture, food, and biotechnology
companies in the state (including participating in field trips), explore careers in
food, agriculture, biotechnology and STEM, and help build online games. Each
group is limited to 20 youth, ensuring that all participants receive ample
opportunities to interact with program leaders and industry professionals.

Take the Survey!
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“Our project is propelling innovative biotechnology and STEM career work in
our 4-H youth development program to the next level. We will sustain project
outcomes through ongoing support from our partners. This is a strategic growth
area for the 4-H program and Extension,” says Jennifer Cushman, the principal
investigator on the grant. Cushman is also the co-team leader for the UConn 4-
H program.

Youth will also experience the 4-H fundamentals of belonging, mastery,
independence and generosity. These all align with a Whole Child approach
through the 4-H Thrive Model. Evaluation will include the 4-H Common
Measures validated instrument.

Visit s.uconn.edu/biotech for more information on the new project and for the
youth participation application.

UConn 4-H is the youth development program of UConn Extension. As part of
the University of Connecticut, 4-H has access to research-based, age-
appropriate information needed to help youth reach their full potential. The
mission of 4-H is to assist all youth ages 5-18 in acquiring knowledge,
developing leadership and life skills while forming attitudes that will enable
them to become self-directing, productive and contributing members of their
families and communities.

This work is supported by the Food and Agriculture Nonformal Education
program, grant no. 2022-68018-36094 from the USDA National Institute of
Food and Agriculture.

APPLY NOW FOR CONSERVATION INNOVATION 
GRANTS ON-FARM TRIALS

USDA will invest $25 million this year for the Conservation Innovation Grants
(CIG) On-Farm Conservation Innovation Trials program.
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Through CIG, partners work to address our nation's water quality, water
quantity, air quality, soil health and wildlife habitat challenges, all while
improving agricultural operations. The On-Farm Trials component of CIG
supports widespread adoption and evaluation of innovative conservation
approaches in partnership with agricultural producers. This year’s funding
priorities are climate-smart agricultural solutions, irrigation water management,
nutrient management and soil health. 
 
“Through science and innovation, we can develop solutions to tackle the
climate crisis, conserve and protect our water, enhance soil health, and create
economic opportunities for producers,” said Terry Cosby, Chief of USDA’s
Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS). “Through On-Farm Trials,
partners can work directly with farmers and ranchers to test and adopt new
strategies on agricultural lands, accelerating the development and application
of conservation that works for producers and the land." 
 
Applications for On-Farm Trials are being accepted now through September
22, 2022. Private entities whose primary business is related to agriculture,
nongovernmental organizations with experience working with agricultural
producers, and non-federal government agencies are eligible to apply. For
more information and to apply, click here.

GREENHOUSE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL CONFERENCE
 
UConn Extension is sponsoring a Greenhouse Biological Control Conference.
This one-day educational program will be held on Tuesday, August 16, 2022 at
the Jones Auditorium, The Connecticut Agriculture Experiment Station, New
Haven, CT.
 
The speakers featured at this educational program include:

Ron Valentin, Anatis BioProtection, who will be speaking on Update on
Banker Plants
Suzanne Wainwright Evans, Buglady Consulting, who will be speaking
on Releasing Natural Enemies, and Grower Case Studies: What’s
working?
Michael Brownbridge, Bioworks, who will be speaking on Enhancing the
Use of Biological Fungicides in a Biologically Based IPM Program
Elwood Roberts, Plant Products/Biobest, who will be speaking on Tips
on How to Effectively Integrate Biological Controls and Chemical Controls
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Five pesticide recertification credits will be offered. The registration fee is $30
and includes boxed lunch. Pre-registration is required. No walk-in registrations. 
 
If you have questions about registration or refunds please contact Carla
Caballero at carla.caballero@uconn.edu. 
 
If you have any questions about the program or payment, please email Leanne
Pundt at leanne.pundt@uconn.edu. 
 
Disclaimer: Program format is subject to change based on the University of
Connecticut and the State of Connecticut’s COVID 19 guidelines and policies. If
access to the venue or seating capacity changes, the program will be changed
to a virtual format. 
 
“This work is supported by the Crop Protection and Pest Management grant no.
2017-70006-27201 from the USDA National Institute of Food and Agriculture."

THE POWER OF FOOD IN SCHOOL
 
Newman’s Own Foundation, with equity and strategic support from FoodCorps,
is requesting proposals that support statewide and district-reaching
organizations working toward every student having access to food education
and/or nourishing meals in school. This grants program will prioritize Black,
Indigenous, Multiracial and People of Color (BIMPOC) led organizations
working on behalf of their communities and states toward systemic solutions in
schools in the areas of food education, local procurement, school nutrition
leadership development, educator engagement, ensuring adequate time to eat,
supporting school kitchen infrastructure and scratch cooking, and increasing
access to school meals. 
 
Grants will support 501(c)(3) organizations in various stages of their systems
change work. Grant review criteria will prioritize projects and organizations that
are BIMPOC-led and honor the grassroots wisdom and expertise of local
communities. 
 
Newman’s Own Foundation has a pool of up to $450,000 set aside for this
request for proposals. Grants will be in the range of $10,000–$50,000. Funding
can be used for general operations or program support—whichever is identified
as the higher priority for your organization. 
 
Proposals will be accepted through August 15. For more information on this
grant opportunity, click here.

 

Click Here to Register
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GET READY FOR FARMERS' MARKET SEASON
 
CT Grown tents are in stock and available for pick up at Connecticut Regional
Market, 101 Reserve Road, Hartford, CT. Orders must be placed online in
advance at www.ConnecticutGrownStore.com. Following order confirmation
arrangements will be made to coordinate a pick up day and time. 

Ag Market Pricing

Middlesex Livestock Auction - CT 
Prices provided on August 1, 2022 
 
CT Farmers' Market Prices 
Prices provided on July 25, 2022
 
Northeast Regional Eggs 
 
New England Shell Eggs 
 
Pennsylvania Weekly Cattle Auction
Summary 
 
Pennsylvania Livestock Auction -
Eighty Four, PA

New Holland Dairy Auction - New
Holland, PA 
 
Lancaster Farming Hay Market
Report 
 
USDA Mexico Canada Weekly
Update 
 
Wholesale Fruits & Vegetables -
Boston 
 
Wholesale Ornamental Flowers -
Boston

Advertisements
For Sale
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Rain Flo irrigation pump. Four inch discharge. New condition. Please call 860-
841-3082.      

2 purebred Hereford cows. 3 and 6 years old. With a Hereford bull since
January. $1,200 each. 203-577-3184.

Dried Sawdust / Different Grades, $20 per yard. You pick up or delivered with
additional charge. 860-642-7084. Blue Slope Sawdust.

Bush Hog Subsoiler Model HDSS1L single shank, 3 pt. Hitch, goes 23” deep.
Like new condition. No rust. $425 or best offer. 203-283-1459.

John Bean 200-gallon stainless-steel high-pressure sprayer on skids. 100 ft.
hose on reel, premium J. Bean model 785-gun, mechanical agitation, Honda
OHV motor. $2,200 or best offer. 203-283-1459.

Walk behind Gravely tractor with sickle mower. $400. Very good, workable
condition. (860) 875-8056.

1-R. Blumenthal & Donahue is now Connecticut’s first independent
NATIONWIDE Agri-Business Insurance Agency. Christmas tree growers,
beekeepers, sheep breeders, organic farmers and all others, call us for all your
insurance needs. 800-554-8049 or www.bludon.com

2-R. Farm, homeowner and commercial insurance—we do it all. Call
Blumenthal & Donahue 800-554-8049 or www.bludon.com

3-R. Gallagher electric fencing for farms, horses, deer control, gardens, &
beehives. Sonpal’s Power Fence 860-491-2290.

50-R. The SIG Insurance Agencies offer a wide range of carriers, can save you
up to 23% on your farm insurance and provide better protection.  References
available from satisfied farmers.  Call us for all your insurance needs with
locations in CT, RI, NY and NH. Contact our AG department at 866-346-3744,
option 4.

54-R. Transplanters, vacuum seeders, fertilizer applicators, garlic and potato
planters and harvesters.  High quality Italian-made precision equipment for the
vegetable, tobacco, hemp, fruit, and floral markets.  Call or email us today for
details.  Griffin Farm Equipment, LLC.  860-508-2426,  Griffinfarm@aol.com;
www.griffinfarmtools.com

55-R. 250 Bales clean golden yellow rye straw, cut 6/1, large bales. 203-506-
6318. 

22-1. Honeybees: 5-frame Deep nucs only, available first week May. Jones
Apiaries, LLC, 860-677-9391.

22-3. SnowBlower – 48” PTO.  Like new only used twice $3,095 new. Asking
$2,500 best offer.  860-604-3452.
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22-5. Lynn Blackmer, your local Nationwide Farm Insurance agent.  AFIS
Certified.  Nationwide Farm Master Certified.  Serving CT, RI & MA.  Any
type/size farm.  CT Farm Bureau members may quality for discount.  Cell:  860-
377-8947 lblackmer@caluoriinsureance.com  Appointments available any time.

22-6. Trailer- 1965 Miller 12 Ton Tip up 22 ft. Air brakes, solid steel. Brakes
work fine, but old. Need 2 tires and light update. Retiring, $1200. (860) 875-
8056.

22-9. New England Hereford Breeders interested in consigning Quality
Registered Herefords into our Annual Sept. Sale should contact Wayne
Budney, Four Winds Farm, 860-573-2829.

22-10. Growing mix-3.8 cu. ft. Greenhouse soil  Dzen Farms 860-648-1355.

22-11. New Holland 259 hydraulic hay rake, $2,500; International 435 baler,
housed, $3,500; Both good condition, ready to make good hay. Tim, 203-627-
2398, nbffarm@gmail.com.

22-12. Logging services, forest management plans. Servicing all of CT. Fully
licensed and insured. NRCS TSP.  860-398-1776, Josh Miller.

22-13. First cutting hay for sale.  $5.00 per bale. 860-990-8060 text or call.

22-14. Farm sold, many pieces of equipment for sale. 860-488-0324.

22-15. 4500’ plus 3.5’ wide Fruit-Zone Roll Premium Grade Bird Netting made
of black colored polypropylene with a ¾ inch mesh (approximately 2.3#MSF),
also called “side netting”. Can be cross-cut or parted into narrower widths for
fruit zone netting/side netting. Was a 5000’ roll and we used about 220’. Asking
$150 please. Located in Colchester, CT. Contact Rosemary or Tim: 860-531-
9727

22-16. RJ Planter Model RJ600. 2 Row rotary planter, row distance 27” – 46”.
Excellent condition. $4,100. Call 860-729-2741 or 860-716-1093.

Wanted

42-R. EZTRAIL kicker bale wagons, any condition. Cash paid. Call or text
George, 860-918-5442.

Interested in Advertising? Click here for details on rates and submission. 

Employment Opportunities

End Hunger Connecticut! (EHC!) is seeking to hire an Executive Director
who is passionate about promoting food and nutrition security in Connecticut,
possesses demonstrable core leadership competencies, exhibits collaborative
skills, and has the ability to move the organization to its next level of impact.
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This individual must be a proven champion of racial and social equity and
committed to developing a welcoming, collaborative, diverse, and inclusive
work culture and climate. 
Please review the Position Specification document located on our website at
www.Endhungerct.org for more information about the role. 
 
For immediate consideration, please send a cover letter and resume to
Search Committee at Admin@endhungerct.org. Please put “Executive
Director” in the subject line. All resumes will be treated with confidentiality. 
  
The deadline for submitting materials is August 12, 2022. This will be a
timely and efficient process.

Upcoming Events 
(click on image below for info)
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